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SERVICE PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES

We participated with sister clubs in The Zonta Health Van and Metro Radio Program. To commemorate its tenth anniversary, the Club sponsored the establishment of a multi-sensory room at a special school in Shatin for severely disabled and autistic children. Continuous support is given to disabled students and new immigrants attending the local universities through the Club Bursaries. The members, together with sisters and friends from Missionaries of Charity, supplied and delivered Chinese New Year hampers to the elderly, homeless and needy families. An education fund was started to provide financial help for needy children and families. The Club also volunteered their services at a Chinese New Year lunch organized by the Home of Love for the underprivileged.

The Club will continue to provide personal services and financial support to needy families, the elderly, and unemployed single parents. Some activities will be on educating the public on hygiene as well as ways to maintain a healthy balanced lifestyle. Potential projects include on-site cleaning classes for the elderly, paying the driving school tuition for single parents, sponsoring the organization of “elderly-minder” services by unemployed youth, and setting up relaxing yoga or qigong lessons for the grassroots community. A golf club for keen Zontian golfers is being formed to underline our pursuit of a healthy life.